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Notice

WARNINGS & DISCLAIMERS
This book is intended as a reference only, not as a medical manual. The information
provided here is designed to help you make informed decisions about fueling your body
for performance during sport, exercise and physical activity. It is not intended as a
substitute for any treatment that may have been prescribed by your doctor. You should
consult a medical professional before undertaking any fitness regimen, exercise program
or diet, including anything contained or set forth in this booklet, either in print, electronic
media or on screen (materials). Nutrition information represents the opinions of the
respective authors and is protected under the laws of copyright and trademark.
SPECTRUM SPORTS PERFORMANCE, INC. AND ITS DIRECTORS, OFFICERS,
EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS MAKE NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND OF NATURE
RELATING TO THE MATERIALS, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AND EXPRESSLY
DISCLAIMS ALL SUCH WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT
LIMITED TO, THE WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY AND THE WARRANTY OF
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. KNOWLEDGE REGARDING THE HUMAN
BODY AND ITS NUTRITIONAL NEEDS CHANGES, THEREFORE, YOU SHOULD
PERIODICALLY CHECK THE FOLLOWING WEBSITE FOR UPDATES AND CHANGES TO
THESE MATERIALS – SPECTRUMSP.COM. HOWEVER, SPECTRUM SPORTS
PERFORMANCE, INC. HAS NO OBLIGATION TO PROVIDE UPDATES AND NEWS.
©2013 By Spectrum Sports Performance, Inc. All rights reserved. No part of this
publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or
mechanical, including photocopy, recording, scanning, or any other information storage
and retrieval system, without the written permission of Spectrum Sports Performance, Inc.

Welcome

You spend hours training, practicing, preparing and competing.! You are drenched with sweat,
pushing yourself to the limit to get a little better each day.! You prepare day in and day out to be at
your best on game day.! Don’t leave out one of the most important pieces….FUEL.
There are many ways to elevate your performance for sport:! improve strength, speed, agility, your
skill sets, mental toughness, conditioning, as well as a host of other areas.! Many people do a great
job of working on all of the above, but one area often left out is what fuels all of these endeavors:
good nutrition.! The type of foods you eat, what you drink, how often you do both, and in what
quantities all make a substantial difference in how your body responds to the demands you put it
through everyday practicing, playing, and living.! In the following pages, you will learn about five
primary components to help you develop a sound nutrition plan to enhance your performance.!
SSP has utilized current research and application to break down the complex science of how our
bodies use food and make it
easy to understand. !The
methodology we put together
makes fueling your body
effortless.! SSPs 5 Primary
Components of Sound
Nutrition for Performance
provide tips in each section
for success, answers to
common questions and
misconceptions, along with
lists of foods for each
category and calorie source.!!
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5 Primary
Components
to Sound
Nutrition for
Performance

Timing
Quality
Structure
Calorie Intake
Pre,During,Post
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Timing

Type to enter text

What is FUEL Timing
Fuel timing is the key to success when it comes to adjusting meals and snacks
around intense training. Eating a breakfast, lunch and dinner with smaller meals in
between is going to be the easiest way to maintain proper blood sugar levels, and
keep binge eating to a minimum. Therefore, the amount of calories you consume
during one sitting, versus spreading them over several hours can have a substantial
impact on how your body absorbs, uses and delivers those nutrients and calories.
Good Timing
Poor Timing

! Breakfast (750) Snack (350) Lunch (750) Snack (350) Dinner (800) = 3,000
! Breakfast (0) Lunch (1,250) Dinner (1,750) = 3,000 calories

Consistent Calorie Intake every 2-4 hours:
-Insures that your body will continue to recover all day long, enabling you to
perform at a higher level day in and day out.
-Maintains healthy blood sugar levels = prevents feeling shaky, hungry and weak
feeling- won’t hit “the wall” or “bonk”
-Allows the body to absorb nutrients more effectively and promotes better
recovery and replenishment of glycogen stores.
This goes hand in hand with pre/post exercise nutrition, as well as how we structure
our meals which we will talk about later.
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Timing

How to Improve FUEL Timing
1. Have Breakfast - No Excuses
Don’t Like Breakfast? Many cultures around the world don’t eat breakfast foods like we do. Try
a different approach, have lunch for breakfast.
Not hungry? Start small. Try a banana, half a piece of toast with peanut butter, small bowl of
oatmeal, or 1 hard boiled egg with a glass of juice.
Can’t eat before workout? If it’s within one hour, try 8 ounces of a sports drink, juice or small
piece of fruit.
Don’t have time? Prepare the night before by packing snacks and meals.
2. Pack Snacks for School/Work/Travel
What are Portable Foods? Fruit/veggie slices, yogurt, beef jerky, string cheese, nuts/ trail mix/
dried fruit, protein bars/energy bars, hard boiled eggs, instant oatmeal
Always on the go? Invest in a small cooler/lunch box. Buy a refillable water bottle. Plan meals
for the next 3 days. Know where healthy places to eat are located.
At school/work all day? Bring a shaker with protein powder, and keep a snack in your pocket to
remind yourself.
Can’t leave the desk? Have small meals in tupperware and keep plastic utensils at your desk.
Have a meal replacement shake.
No Refrigerator? Freeze your yogurt/bottle of milk. Take portable foods that don’t need
refrigeration. Buy ice packs for your cooler.
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Quality

What is FUEL Quality
It is important to try and limit the amount of processed foods you consume and
make an effort to eat whole foods. Not only are whole foods (fruits/veggies/
lean meats) going to be much more rich in vitamins and minerals (nutrient
dense) but they are also generally very nutritionally balanced. Calorie dense
foods (soda, cookies, chips, candy, etc.) are high in calories but offer very little
in nutritional value. See the difference below.
Apple vs. 2 Oreo Cookies: Both = 100 calories

! The nutrient dense apple supplies good carbs, fiber, vitamins and minerals
calorie dense Oreo cookies have bad fats, high sugar content and
! The
virtually NO nutrients
Why do we care about Nutrient Dense foods?

! These foods help the body recover quicker
! They provide consistent, high yield energy sources for the body
! They allow the body to work at its highest efficiency
In general, a diet lacking nutritional quality can have your body
working at sub-par levels.
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Quality

How to Improve FUEL Quality
Best Choices
1. Consuming slow digesting carbohydrates provides steady energy and minimal chance of fat
storage (3-5 grams of fiber per serving).
Ex: whole grain breads, cereals, rices and pastas, fruit, vegetables, granola, oatmeal
2. Quality protein provides a full set of amino acids to aid in muscle recovery and energy.
Ex: dairy, lean cuts of meats, nuts, eggs
3. Healthy fats provide transportation of nutrients which are the building blocks of hormones,
vitamins, & digestive compounds, resulting in enhanced recovery from fatigue and quicker
healing of tissue injuries.
Ex: olive oil, coconut oil, nuts and seeds, avocado, fish oil supplement
Minimize, If At All
1. Fast digesting/white carbs/sugar which can cause a quick spike in energy followed by a
crash, and have a high chance of fat storage (except after exercise).
Ex: Sugar/high fructose, corn syrup, sodas, candy, desserts, white carbs (rice, bread,
pancakes, donuts)
2. Fatty protein sources can cause significantly lower energy levels and reduce the absorption
of other positive nutrients
Ex: pepperoni, sausage, fried meats
3. Unhealthy fats can negatively affect cardiovascular health, mental performance, aging and cause
irregular inflammation response resulting in decreased recovery.
Ex: creamy dressing and gravy (alfredo, sausage gravy, caesar), fried foods, heavy salad dressing
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Calories

What is FUEL Caloric Intake
A calorie is the measurement of how much energy a food provides you after
you eat it. That energy is used by your body to fuel physical activity, as well as
all metabolic processes. This energy is necessary to maintain your heartbeat,
grow hair, mend broken bones, repair muscle fibers - essentially all processes
it takes to live.
There are only four components of food that supply calories:
- carbohydrates (4 calories per gram)
- proteins (4 calories per gram)
- fats (9 calories per gram)
- alcohol (7 calories per gram)
Vitamins, minerals, phytochemicals, fiber and water are all important and
necessary to many bodily functions, but do not supply calories (energy).
Regardless of the methods, some simple truths exist:

! If you eat more calories than you burn (energy surplus) you will gain weight.
! If you eat less calories than you burn (energy deficit) you will lose weight.
! If you take in the same amount of calories as you burn (energy balance) you
will maintain your existing weight.
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Calories

How to Improve FUEL Calorie Intake
My goal is to improve lean muscle mass, strength and size.
Solution: Eat More
1. Go for seconds
2. Increase quality carbs
3. Start or finish day with a calorie dense smoothie
Ex: peanut butter, banana, milk or yogurt, berries
4. Slow digesting meal before bed
Ex: peanut butter sandwich, glass of milk
5. Calorie drink during workout
Ex. sport drinks
6. High calorie consumption post workout
My goal is to lose body fat to enhance performance.
Solution: Eat Less
1. Use a smaller plate or only fill 2/3 of your normal plate size
2. Fill your plate with more veggies
3. Wait 15 min before getting seconds
4. Eat slowly
5. Drink 16 oz water with each meal
6. Eat small frequent meals
My goal is to maintain current body composition but enhance performance.
Reference section on Fuel Timing, Quality, Structure and Pre, During and Post
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Pre,Post,
During

What is FUEL Pre/During/Post
One of the most vital pieces of a sound nutrition plan includes pre and post workout
nutrition. If you have ever “hit the wall” during practice or competition, or felt like your
body couldn’t do what you needed it to during a workout, you may need to look at your
nutrition prior to these events. Without the right nutrients before intense work, the body
is already working at a disadvantage.
Post workout nutrition is equally important to refuel exhausted and broken down muscles.
Having adequate amounts of hydration, protein and fast digesting carbohydrates (sugar)
immediately after is what the body needs to limit the muscle break down that has occurred
from training. This is the one time that having a sugary beverage or food is acceptable as
it is most likely to be used as fuel to replenish what your body has lost during training.
Your body has a small window (15-30 minutes) immediately after training where research
has shown increased absorption of nutrients will help the body recover quicker and repair
the muscles that you have just broken down. Let’s use this time wisely!

! Pre Work Out - ideally a mix of carbohydrates and protein
" a piece of fruit and a few spoonfuls of yogurt or a few slices of deli meat
" a banana with a tablespoon of peanut butter
! Post Work Out
" Chocolate milk or a post workout shake with protein and carbohydrates (add a banana)
are great examples of what the body demands after intense training

"

Tuna fish on crackers would be another good option right after training to get adequate
protein and carbohydrates
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Pre,Post,
During

How to Improve FUEL Pre, During and Post
Timing
1. How soon before? 1 hour before
2. How soon after? As soon as possible (within 15-30 minutes)
Supplements
1. What about brands?! NSF and HFL approved.! We don’t recommend one brand over another.!
Also, check with your sports’ for approved and banned brands which can vary widely.
2. What about sport drinks? We are strictly recommending these around practice, workouts or
competition for their Fuel purpose.! We are not suggesting these be consumed during other times
of the day. The sugar and electrolytes show significant benefits during competition, but are not
necessary at other times.
3. What about juices? Juice is a great alternative to a sport drink, but make sure it is 100% juice.
4. What foods should I avoid? Avoid high fiber and fatty foods because of difficult digestion.
What Works for YOU
1. Experiment. It is important to experiment to determine what works for you, and learning
to be consistent will enhance performance.
2. Consistency. Pre. During. Post. Stick with what works for YOU, and don’t experiment on
competition days.
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What to have during multiple competitions in the same day?

Pre,Post,
During

Small, fast and easily digestible foods eaten soon after competition.
! Orange, peanut butter and banana sandwich
! Meal replacement bar
! Lean meat sandwich, sport drink or juice
Avoid greasy, fried, high fat, high fiber foods
! Burgers, fries, dairy
! Chicken nuggets and sodas
! Heavy pasta meal

Pick one per category.
!16 oz sport drink, w/ whey protein
Pre
(1 hour before)

!Banana and Peanut Butter
!Tuna Fish on Crackers
!Trail Mix and Energy Bars

During

!16 oz sport drink
!Water
!BCAA Mixture with Carb mixture

Post
(immediately)

!Chocolate Milk
!Post Workout Protein Shake or Bar
!Bowl of Cereal
!Hard Boiled Eggs

w w w . S p e c t r u m S P. c o m
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Structure

What is FUEL Structure
This is a culmination of the other areas to help you put together an eating routine that
will optimize your performance. If you adhere to the recommendations in how to
structure your daily intake of food, many of the items listed below will fall into place.

Breakfast: "
"
"
"
"

2 proteins
2 fruit/vegetables
2 grain/cereal/breads

Snack: "
"

1 protein
1 fruit/vegetables

"

Lunch:"
"
"
"
"
"

1.5 proteins
2 fruit/vegetables
1 grain/cereal/breads

Snack: " "
"
"

1 protein
1 fruit/vegetables

Dinner:

1.5 proteins
2 grain/cereal/breads
1 fruit/vegetables

#

#

#
#

How to use:
On the following pages there is a list of
recommended foods, keys on portion
sizes, as well as tips to lead to a
successful fuel structure.
The recommendations here are general
guidelines. Individual goals may dictate
a slightly different structure.
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Structure

How to Improve FUEL Structure
1. Have a protein and fruit/veggie with every meal.
2. Limit cheat items (high sugar, fat, sodas, fried, etc) to four for the week.
3. Space your meals every 2-4 hours.
4. It is okay to include up to 2 servings per day from our good fats/oils chart (nuts, seeds, avocados).

Each of the following listed in the chart is considered 1 serving for our dietary structure shown above. If you
need to visualize the size of some of these portions, here are some easy ideas to approximate.

3 oz Chicken or meat = deck of cards
1/2 cup = light bulb
1 oz or 2 tablespoons = golf ball
1 tablespoon = poker chip
1 cup = baseball
3 oz fish = checkbook
w w w . S p e c t r u m S P. c o m
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Carbohydrate

F R U I T S A N D V E G E TA B L E S
Fruit
1 med Apple
1 Kiwi
12 Cherries
1 Pear
1 C Raspberries
2 Tbsp Dried Fruit
1 C Watermelon
$ C Grapes
% Orange, Grapefruit
1 Tangerine
1 Small Banana
% oz Raisins
$ C Pineapple
3 Prunes
$ C Blueberries
2 Small Plums
% Mango
1 Small Peach

Vegetables/Beans/Starches:
1 Med Yam/Sweet Potato
% C Brussel Sprouts
$ C Corn
% C Asparagus
% C Beans
% C Edamame Beans
% C Lentils
% C Cucumber
% C Broccoli
% C Bell Pepper (any color)
% C Spinach
% C Beets
% C Kale/Romaine Lettuce
% C Radishes
% C Cauliflower
% C Artichoke
% C Tomato
% C Potato
% C Sweet Potato
% C Onion
% C Parsnips
% C Turnips
% C Yams
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Carbohydrate

BREAD / GRAIN / CEREAL
Breads/Tortillas:
1 Brown Rice Tortilla
2 Blue Corn Tortillas (6”)
1 slice Whole Wheat/Grain
Bread
% Whole Grain English
Muffin 6”
% Whole Grain Sub Roll
& Whole Wheat Bagel
Whole grains/Pasta/Rice:
& C Quinoa (cooked)
% C Millet (cooked)
1/3 C Brown Rice (cooked)
% C Whole Wheat Pasta
1/3 C Whole Wheat
Couscous

Cereals:
1 Oatmeal (packet)
& C Oatmeal Steel Cut (dry)
1 C Cream of Wheat (cooked)
% C Kashi Go Lean Crunch
$ C Cheerios
% C Puffed Rice/Puffed Millet
1 C Raisin Bran
% C Mueslix
& C Granola
& C Grape Nuts/Cracklin’ Oat
Bran
Others:
2 Nature Valley Granola Bars
1 Sm Bag Baked Chips
3 C Popcorn
1oz Pretzels
1/2 Cliff Bar
10 oz Sport Drink
1/2 Sport Bar
6 oz Chocolate Milk

w w w . S p e c t r u m S P. c o m
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Protein

F I S H / P O U LT R Y / M E AT / E G G S
Fish/Poultry/Meat/Eggs:
3 oz Clams/Lobster/Shrimp/Cod/Flounder
3 oz Haddock Salmon/Tuna Halibut/Trout
3 oz Chicken
3 oz Turkey/Turkey Deli Meat
3 oz Ham/Ham Deli Meat
3 oz Beef (94% Lean)
3 oz Beef Tenderloin/London Broil/ Roast
Beef
2 Eggs

!"#$%&
!"#$"%&&'"(&)*+
!",-.*"/0-1*&."234536&
7"#$"/0#1#839&":-8*
!;<"/"=)#$&.">#64)9

Dairy/Dairy Alternative:
8 oz NF Milk, 1% Yogurt, 1% Lactaid
6 oz Greek Yogurt
8 oz Soy Milk
% C 1% Cottage Cheese
Vegetables/Beans/Legumes
1/2 C Black Beans/Kidney Beans/Lentils
1/2 C Lima Beans/Pinto Beans
1 Tbsp Nut-butters (Peanut, Almond, Cashew)
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Fats

FAT S
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SUPERFOODS

Super
Foods

Superfoods are nutrient dense and energy controlled. They are packed
with disease-fighting nutrients and unique flavors from around the world.
Buffalo##
#
Salmon#
#
Sardines#
#
Oysters#
#
Kefir# #
#
Spinach#
#
Tomatoes#
#
Artichokes# #
Collard Greens#
Brussel Sprouts#
Edamame#
#
Citrus Fruits# #
Blueberries# #
Kiwis# #
#
Cherries#
#
Pomegranates##
Quinoa##
#
Avocados#
#
Walnuts#
#
Pistachios#
#
Pumpkin Seeds#
Coconut Oil# #

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

Protein - Lean meat
Protein - Fish
Protein - Fish
Protein - Fish
Protein - Dairy
Carb - Vegetable
Carb - Vegetable
Carb - Vegetable
Carb - Vegetable
Carb - Vegetable
Carb - Legume
Carb - Fruit
Carb - Fruit
Carb - Fruit
Carb - Fruit
Carb - Fruit
Carb - Grain
Fat - Fruit
Fat - Seeds and nuts
Fat - Seeds and nuts
Fat - Seeds and nuts
Fat - Oils
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Example-1

9AM Event (workout, practice, competition) - pick one from each category
Night Before

! Grilled Chicken Breast, Quinoa, Broccoli
! Salmon, Brown Rice, Mixed Veggies
! Pasta w Meat and Red Sauce, Side Salad
(Hydrate with water with all options)
! 1-2 Pieces Wheat Toast with Peanut Butter and Banana

Pre
(2 hours before)

! 1/2 Cup of Oatmeal and Fruit
! 2-3 Eggs, 1 Toast/English Muffin, 100% Juice
! Smoothie (no added sugar) and Energy Bar
(Hydrate with water with all options)

9AM

!16 oz Sport Drink
!Water
!BCAA Mixture with Carb Mixture

Post
(immediately)

!Chocolate Milk
!Post Workout Protein Shake or Bar
!Bowl of Cereal

Meal
(Within 1 hour)

! Lean Protein Sub with Veggies
! Burrito or Burrito Bowl
! Grilled Chicken, Beans, Rice, Veggies
(Hydrate with water with all options)
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Example-2

2PM Event (workout, practice, competition) - pick one from each category
Breakfast
(9AM)

! 2 Pieces Wheat Toast with Peanut Butter and Banana
! 1 Cup of Oatmeal and Fruit
! Breakfast Sandwich on Wheat with 100% Juice
! Smoothie (no added sugar) and Energy Bar
(Hydrate with water with all options)

Pre
(Noon)

!16 oz Sport Drink, w/ whey protein
!Banana and Peanut Butter
!Tuna Fish on Crackers
!Energy Bars

2PM

!16 oz Sport Drink
!Water
!BCAA Mixture with Carb Mixture

Post
(immediately)

!Chocolate Milk
!Post Workout Protein Shake or Bar
!Bowl of Cereal

Meal
(Within 1 hour)

! Hamburger with Salad
! Steak, Sweet Potato and Veggies
! Turkey, Baked Potato, Veggies
(Hydrate with water with all options)
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Example-3

7PM Event (workout, practice, competition) - pick one from each category
Breakfast
(9AM)

! 3-4 Eggs, Lean Bacon/Sausage, Fruit
! Oatmeal with Nuts and Fruit, Milk
(Hydrate with water with all options)

Snack
(12PM)

Lunch
(2PM)

! Fruit and Energy Bar
! Turkey Lettuce Wrap
! Turkey Sandwich with Fruit
! PBJ with Banana
! Large Chicken or Chef Salad
(Hydrate with water with all options)

Pre
(5PM)

!16 oz Sport Drink, w/ Whey Protein
!Banana and Peanut Butter
!Tuna Fish on Crackers
!Energy Bars

7PM

!16 oz Sport Drink
!Water

Meal
(Within 1 hour)

! Chicken Sandwich with Salad
! Pork Chop, Brown Rice and Veggies
! Grilled or Baked Fish, Baked Potato, Veggies
(Hydrate with water with all options)
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Consultation

The SSP Nutrition Consultation Program is possible in person, by phone or via Skype, and
provides the following:
! Daily Food Log Tracking
! Weekly Consultation
! Weekly Fuel Rating
SSP FUEL RATING
John Doe
GOAL: ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

The Numbers
The SSP Fuel Rating is derived from evaluating a week of nutritional information
from an individual. Each meal takes into consideration our five major components
of proper fueling. Days where there was no workout, practice, game, or exercise
did not get graded for the Pre, during, post category. Each category shows the
percentage you adhered to the recommendations set forth in our SSP FUEL guide.
Each day is scored individually then averaged throughout the week. Use this as a
tool to help assess where to make improvements.

SSP FUEL RATING

77%
TIMING

86%

The frequency of meals and snacks and how they are spaced throughout the day

QUALITY

86%

Balance of nutrient dense vs calorie dense foods & the variety of vitamins, minerals and antioxidants you get.

CALORIC

INTAKE

67%

An assessment of the amount of calories you consume per day relative to your goals

STRUCTURE

67%

The combination of all macronutrients and how they are consumed throughout the day

PRE,DURING,POST

80%

The ability to properly fuel the body for competition, practice or workout prior to, during and after

The Comparison
0
0

0.767676768
0.5

Needs Improvement

0.25

0.15
Moderate

0.1
Very Good

Elite

YOUR SCORE

SSP, INC

SSP FUEL
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Notes
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Notes
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There are many ways to improve your performance for sport:!
improve strength, speed, agility, your skill sets, mental
toughness, conditioning, as well as a host of other areas.!
Many people do a great job of working on all of the above,
but one often left out area is what fuels all of these
endeavors: good nutrition.!

THE SSP FUEL PROGRAM WILL TEACH YOU:
! What type of foods to eat and what to drink
! How often you do both
! And in what quantities

SSP
Orlando, FL
www.SpectrtumSP.com

